A point mutation in bioactive RNA results in the failure of mutant heart correction in Mexican axolotls.
Ambystoma mexicanum is an intriguing animal model for studying heart development because it carries a mutation in gene c. Hearts of homozygous recessive (c/c) mutant embryos do not contain organized myofibrils and fail to beat. The defect can be corrected by organ-culturing the mutant heart in the presence of RNA from anterior endoderm or endoderm/mesoderm-conditioned medium. By screening a cDNA library made of total conditioned medium RNA from normal axolotl embryonic endoderm, we isolated a single clone (MIR), the synthetic RNA from which corrects the mutant heart defect by promoting myofibrillogenesis and thus was named MIR (myofibrillogenesis inducing RNA). In the present study, we have examined MIR gene expression in mutant axolotl hearts at early pre-heart-beat developmental stages and found its quantitative expression, as detected by RT-PCR, to be the same as in normal hearts. However, careful analysis of sequence data revealed a G-->U point mutation in the mutant MIR RNA. Further computational analyses, using GENEBEE software to compare normal and mutant MIR RNAs show a significant alteration in RNA secondary structure of the point-mutated MIR RNA. The results from bioassay and confocal microscopy immunofluorescent studies demonstrate that, unlike MIR RNA derived from normal embryos, the mutated MIR RNA does not promote myofibrillogenesis in mutant embryonic hearts and fails to rescue/correct the mutant heart defect.